P R E F A C E
A SERIES of international congresses in neurological sciences in Brussels in the summer of 1957, suggested that it would be useful to arrange a symposium on a related subject in London shortly beforehand, thereby giving some assistance to people from long distances to be present both at the Ciba Foundation and in Brussels.
As suggested by Professor J. C. Eccles, such a meeting could also serve t o mark the centenary of the birth of Sherrington, recalling in gratitude his greatness as a man and as a scientist.
After helpful discussions with Professor G. W. Harris, the Director of the Foundation organized a symposium on "Neurological Basis of Behaviour ", a t which Professor Harris took the Chair, and this volume contains the proceedings of this occasion.
The group present was a small one, as is usual at the Ciba Foundation, for the purpose of thorough discussion of the subject, but it is hoped that this publication will reach and interest a very much wider circle of physiologists, anatomists, neurologists, pharmacologists, psychiatrists, endocrinologists and biologists, who could not be invited to participate in this fairly intimate and informal meeting.
To some readers, this book may form an introduction t o the work of the Ciba Foundation, which is an educational and scientific Charity, administered by the distinguished Trustees and Members of Council whose names are given on the opposite page.
The Foundation occupies a house nearly 200 years old in the medical heart of London, where accommodation is provided each year for nearly 1,000 scientists from thirty t o forty countries. Its activities include conferences, such as that reported here, many briefer meetings, annual lectureships, a V vi PREFACE postgraduate exchange scheme between Great Britain and France, support of basic research on the problems of ageing, and a library service in special fields.
The Foundation gives assistance to scientific institutions, and to the organizing committees of international congresses. It is hoped that in its hospitality, its meetings, and in such a volume as this, it is also proving of value to the individual research worker. This symposium is held to commemorate the birth of Sherrington, one hundred years ago, in Islington on November 27th, 1857. I shall not attempt to discuss his contributions -there are people here who could do that much better than I-but I would like to mention the way in which he changed the general pattern of neurology, and the way in which that might impinge on the behavioural studies to be presented here.
I have been wondering what might be the difference between a reflex and a pattern of behaviour. To take an example from the field with which I am best acquainted, i.e. the sexual behaviour of the female cat-is the pattern of oestrous behaviour shown by this animal explainable in Sherringtonian terms of integrated reflex activities, or do other factors enter the picture? The pattern of oestrus that the female cat exhibits has been described by Prof. Bard as consisting of courtship activities, coital activities and a series of after-responses, and represents a complex and stereotyped pattern of behaviour. However, there seems to be no motor component of the pattern that is not represented at a spinal level. The extensor posture of the hindlimbs, the switching sideways of the tail, the treading movements, are all in their motor fragments represented in the spinal cord. But the spinal cat does not show oestrous behaviour. The brain stem is required and perhaps also the hypothalamus. The greater part of the cerebral hemispheres may be removed, but the brain stem must be in continuity with the spinal cord in order to give the full picture. These latter structures would appear then to contain the essential neural mechanism for the expression of sexual behaviour. There can be little doubt that in the normal animal the cerebral cortex, amygdaloid nuclei and other structures, about which we shall hear a good deal in the course of the next few days, may exert a modifying influence on the activities expressed, but it seems equally clear that these structures are not essential for the basic picture to appear. In evoking the full pattern of behaviour, however, two other factors are of importance-the hormonal balance in the bloodstream and certain sensory stimuli from the environment. Even with an intact nervous system the female cat will not show oestrous behaviour unless there is a sufficiency of oestrogen in the circulation to raise the level of excitability of the necessary neural mechanism. Furthermore, the behaviour is only excited at any given time by sensory stimuli derived from the presence of an acceptable and co-operative male or from some artificial stimuli. It seems likely that quite other patterns of behaviour, such as those concerned with eating and drinking, may be based on similar factors : (a) the integrity of certain mechanisms in the central nervous system which integrate simple reflexes into the more complex patterns; ( b ) the correct setting of the chemical milieu of neurones involved in this mechanism; and ( c ) sensory stimuli from the environment which trigger the response at any given moment.
At this point one might be tempted t o introduce the term "mind". Sherrington's view of mind, as expressed in his book "Man on his Nature", involved essentially a temporal sequence. According to Sherrington, a particular motor act was connected with the mind if that motor act was related to past experience, and also if it seemed to be related in some way to the future (relationship to the future endowing the act, perhaps, with the idea of purpose). On these grounds, the female oestrous cat would seem to be endowed with a mind that affects the behavioural pattern, in the sense that the past experience of the cat clearly influences the pattern of response that is seen. However, from the point of view of the neurological basis of behaviour as seen at the present time, that is going too far; and it is likely that neurophysiological investigation of these patterns of behaviour in their anatomical, physiological, biochemical and pharmocological contents can proceed for many years without the introduction of this somewhat abstract question of mind.
From the utilitarian point of view, it may be pointed out that the future of psychiatry seems likely to be closely linked with the development of this new field of science which attempts to place psychology on a basis of neurophysiology. The social and medical problems of psychiatry are urgent in all countries. In Britain there are a t present 140,000 patients in mental hospitals; that is slightly more than one-third of the total number of hospitalized patients. The connexion between the work discussed at this symposium and practical psychiatry will probably seem remote. It is likely, however, that the slow, painful and painstaking accumulation of data in the field of our interest will one day form the basis of an understanding of normal and abnormal behaviour and afford a sound footing for the treatment of psychoses. In this fascinating cosmology, Plato surveyed the establishment and organization of the universe and man (Cornford, 1952) . In discussion devoted to the behavioural faculties, the soul, as these were then described, was divided into three parts whose properties corresponded to some extent to those of man, animals and plants. This tripartite soul was localized in the marrow or, as we would say, in the parenchymal tissue of the cerebrospinal nervous system. The divine part of the soul, subserving intellect and reason, as well as sensation and voluntary motion, was planted highest in the spherical, globular marrow of the cranial cavity, which resembled in shape the earth and the universe. The mortal portions of the soul were distributed below in the elongate marrow within the vertebral canal. A baser part, subserving desire and appetite, was situated lowest in the spinal marrow, behind the abdominal and pelvic cavities. A higher part, subserving passion and emotion, controlling the appetites, was placed somewhat more cephalad behind the thoracic cavity.
It was considered desirable to separate the representation of these several faculties. The neck was depicted as an isthmus, getting the emotional part of the soul far enough away from the head so that it would not seriously disrupt cerebral activities, but might still lie within the earshot of reason. With a need for still greater segregation of the appetites, the diaphragm was conceived as caging the lowliest soul in the belly and pelvic cavities, like an untamed beast in a stall, as far as possible out of harm's way.
It was proposed that two of the adjacent visceral organs aided the spinal marrow in its operations. The heart played this r61e for the vital, emotional soul in the thoracic spinal cord, and palpitations of the heart with emotion are still familiar to us today. In an analogous way, the liver was designated as the organ related to the vegetative soul in the lumbosacral cord. The glistening capsule of the liver was proposed, in fact, to form a sort of mirror by which the rational faculties were able to signal to this low-lying mechanism and attempt to guide the vegetative soul in its activities. The spleen, incidentally, was conceived as a kind of polishing cloth to keep the surface of the liver glistening for this r61e (Fig. 1) . Here then was the first elaborate reference of function to the central nervous system; and Plato's localization of the rational faculties to the head, passion to the breast, and appetite to the belly provided a background for succeeding Roman developments. In Galen's elaboration of these concepts of Greek antiquity (Schlechta, 1951), the ancillary visceral organs of Plato's scheme usurped and themselves assumed the capacities earlier attributed to the spinal marrow (Daremberg, 1854; May, 1956; Meyer-Steineg, 1912; Singer, 1956; Wiberg, 1914). Nutritive material passed from the alimentary canal through the portal vein to the liver, where natural spirits were formed. These ebbed and flowed in the veins, taking origin from the liver, to convey nutriment to all parts of the body. A portion of these natural spirits passed across the septum, from the right to the left side of the heart, and joined with material drawn from the lungs to form the vital spirits. These ebbed and flowed to all parts of the body through the arteries, taking origin from the heart, to provide heat and other vital requirements.
A part of these vital spirits passed to the base of the brain, to be distilled there in a marvellous vascular net, the rete mirabile, and to mix with air inspired into the cerebral ventricles through the porous cranial base, for, at this time, the pulsing of the brain in the opened cranium was conceived as an active process, much like that of thoracic respiration. As a consequence, animal spirits were formed, and "animal", in this use, was derived from the Latin b'unimayy and Greek b'psyche", meaning soulful, and was not animal in any lowly sense. This psychic pneuma, stored in the brain ventricles, passed by the pores of the nerves to the peripheral organs of
FIG. 1. Anatomical figure from Peyligk (1518).
showing the divisions of the body: supremus, medius and injmus, the first containing the membra animalia. Note the three brain ventricles, the anterior being shown as double, with their faculties labelled above.
sense and to the muscles, to subserve sensory and motor functions. Its equivalently important r81e in managing central functions of the brain was effected either within the ventricles themselves or in the immediately bordering substance of their walls.
Each of these refinements of the Galenical spirits involved both association with new elements and the elimination of dross. The heavier, liquid by-products of formation and activity of the animal spirits were proposed to drain from the base of the brain as phlegm, through the infundibulum, pituitary and floor of the cranium, into the nasopharynx for excretion from the nasal and oral cavities. Lighter, gaseous fulminations emerged from the cranial sutures a t the top of the head. Fortunately, no solid residue was involved in the formation of the animal spirits. Galenic pneumatological elaborations, developed upon Plato's theme, thus formed the foundation for all of physiology in antiquity.
Let us go further now in Galen's conception of the brain (Woollam, 1957) . He investigated this organ by active dissection and was impressed by its division into anterior and posterior parts by the tentorium cerebelli. He was able to trace most of the sensory nerves of the head to the cephalic part of the brain and most motor nerves to its posterior portion. He proposed, therefore, that this organ exhibited functional partition into a softer sensory part in front and a harder motor portion behind. A literal representation of Galen's views of the relations of the cranial nerves to the brain and to its ventricles is seen in Fig. 2 .
Alexandrian medicine, which had contributed to Galen's training, had delineated a three-chambered plan of anterior, middle and posterior cerebral ventricles. As the repository of the animal spirits, these cavities became the most significant structures in the head and were often the only ones depicted in manuscript and early printed figures (Fig. 3 ) . As has been the case a t all ages, analogy was drawn between the novelties of anatomy and more familiar objects of the everyday world with some resemblance to them. The brain with its three cavities was called "the temple of the spirit" by the ancient philosophers, who " had three chambers in their temples : first the vestibulum, then the consistorium and finally the apothem. In the first, declarations were made in law cases; in the second, the statements were sifted; in the third, final sentence was laid down" (Corner, 1927). The three cranial ventricles of Alexandrian anatomy fitted nicely with this threechambered plan of temple architecture. Galen's distinction of an anterior, information-collecting or sensory portion and a posterior, executive or motor part of the brain, also corresponded to some extent with the first and last of thesechambers.
Association was next made with features of Greek psychology, elaborated by Aristotle (Ogle, 1912; Beare, 1906; Hicks, 1907; Spicer, 1934; Wilkie, 1957) , the second of the great figures depicted by Raphael in the "School of Athens". In his discussion of the soul, Aristotle identified each of the instruments of sense and stressed their importance for perception. He was impressed as well by need for the association of afferent messages derived from several receptors, for his consciousness of the external world, as is ours, was unitaw and unfragmented. To this end, he proposed the existence of a co-ordinating mechanism, the sewus communis. Aristotle also discussed imagination and fantasy, whose content was derived indirectly from sensation, but could occur independently of it. Additionally, he considered cogitation, estimation and other features of thought, judgement and reason. He similarly devoted attention to memory and, of course, to voluntary motion. In the succeeding Islamic and mediaeval periods, all of these early threads became drawn and woven together into an elaborate synthesis which, in essence, consisted of a parcellation of the faculties of Aristotelian psychology within the three ventricular chambers of the brain. Clinical observations following head injury in man appeared to have provided an additional impetus to this synthesis. Posidonios, in the fourth century A.D., is reported to have observed that in "injury of the front part of the head, imagination alone is affected; involvement of the middle ventricle of the brain misleads the understanding; while injury to the back of the head destroys memory" (Sudhoff, 1914) . Such a concept of ventricular localization was perhaps insecurely held at that time, for Nemesios, also in the fourth century A.D., wrote "since we say that the beginnings and roots of perception are in the anterior one of the ventricles of the brain, of intellect in the middle, and of memory in the posterior one, it is necessary to prove this" (Sudhoff, 1914) . Augustine, who lived at the same time (A.D. 354-430), states: "for three ventricles of the brain are suitably demonstrated: one anterior at the face, from which comes all perception; a posterior one at the neck, from which comes all motion; and a third between them, in which they show that memory (and on another occasion, reason) dwells '' (Sudhoff, 1914) .
In subsequent repetition of these early views, one is struck by the absence of any uncertainty or reservation, or feeling for further need to test or verify these concepts of organization of the faculties and their reference to the respective ventricles. Successive accounts varied little in their content, although they might range considerably in the elaborateness with which the traditional views were presented. The respectful and dogmatic way in which the concepts of antiquity were accepted as authoritative and repeated without question, which frequently has been proposed to characterize the age of belief, seems well illustrated by consideration of the ventricular reference of the faculties for the next one thousand years (Sudhoff, 1914) .
With the appearance of manuscript illuminations, and the later introduction of printed figures, a striking and rapid improvement in the illustrative art can similarly be contrasted with the static quality of the subject-matter portrayed. In each of the manuscript figures, shown in Figs. 4-7 , the head is seen to be pointing toward the right shoulder, in full or partial profile. The cranial cavity is differentiated from the face and subdivided into three, four or five compartments or cellulas, each of which possesses a resident faculty. Invariably the sensus communis occupies the first or anterior cellula. Imaginativa or fantasia comes next and sometimes is clearly referred to the hind part of the anterior or to the cephalic part of the middle ventricle. Cogitativa and estimativa are distributed in the middle ventricle, while memorativa is invariably located in the posterior chamber. The cranial organs of sense are shown in both Figs. 6 and 7 , together with tactus in the neck, representing feeling through the entire body (Fig. 6) . In Figs. 5 and 7, connexions pass from the two eyes to the sensus communis, with a clearcut decussation in Fig. 7 . More elaborately, in Fig. 6 , lines converge from the receptors for each sense-olfactus, visus, auditus, gustus and tactus-upon the sensus communis. This common sensory mechanism thus served to integrate afferent messages from paired receptors on the two sides of the body, as well as to synthesize a unified impression of the environment from the several categories of information provided by receptors for various modalities of sense. A more mundane ventricular r61e is indicated in Fig. 5 where lines connect the largest cranial cellula (either the hinder part of the anterior or the middle ventricle) with the nasal, oral and aural orifices which are labelled respectively : Jleumatica purgatur, sanguinea purgatur and colerica purgatur. An added label, melancolic purgatur, lies beside the eye. As noted above, phlegm, derived from the formation of the animal spirits, was generally conceived to be excreted from the cranium through the nasal cavity. This figure goes further, however, and parcels the excretion of all four of the classical humours among the cranial apertures. Possibly, lachrymal secretion was conceived as purging the melancolic humour. The bitter, yellow ear-wax was occasionally proposed to represent the excretion of the coleric humour, yellow bile. The purging of blood from the mouth suggests some serious disorder, however, rather than a normal process of excretion.
Although not illustrated, the four qualities (hot, cold, wet and dry) were often considered and, in the manuscript from
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which Fig. 7 was taken (Sudhoff, 1914) , there is a note written vertically beside the head :
"The forthyr parte of ye brayn is hoot and drye
The medyl parte hoot and moyste The hyndyr parte colde and moyste The rygth syde hoot ande drye The leyft syde colde ande drye." These manuscript figures, prepared over a period ranging from the latter fourteenth to the early fifteenth century, thus exhibit attractively individualistic styles of artistry, which contrast sharply with the stereotyped manner in which traditional concepts of antiquity are repeated, except for the occasional unwitting transposition of two of the faculties, with remarkable fidelity (see also Sigerist, 1943) . This is shown as clearly in early printed woodcut figures (Figs. 8-11 ). Novelty and expression of individuality in artistry again contrast strikingly with the conventional fashion in which the ventricular chambers are represented and the faculties attributed to them in authoritative tradition. Fig. 8 is from Gregor Reisch's (1504) popular encyclopaedia, "The Pearl of Wisdom", first published in 1496. As in the manuscript illustration of a century earlier (Fig. 6) , lines connect the organs of smell, sight, hearing and taste with the s e w s cornmumis in the front of the anterior ventricle. Fancy
